Most Important for First Time Mothers during Labor is to be Respected for their Needs, to Feel Involved in the Care and Support from their Partners
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Abstract

Background: Further research is needed about the women’s experience of support during labor in order for health professionals to respond to a woman’s unique needs.

Aim: To explore first time mothers experience of giving birth as well as professional and social support during labor.

Method: This study was carried out in southwestern Sweden in 2008. A qualitative method with content analysis was chosen for the study. The unit of data is from 14 women’s written narratives.

Results: Results show that the women’s experiences of being involved in decisions and the relationship to professional and social support during their first labor can be conceptualized as one main theme: “Most important for first time mothers’ during labor is to be respected for their needs, to feel involved in the care, and support from their partner”. This theme contained three categories: “To be respected for their needs”, “To be involved in the care” and “Support from the partner”. A safe and calm environment positively influenced the women’s sense of support, and the ability to have her partner physically present positively influenced the sense of support.

Conclusion: When healthcare professionals responded to a woman’s unique needs during labor, the woman felt that the support was based on her as an individual and possibility to being involved in decisions; otherwise a feeling of uncertainty emerged. If the woman’s partner was able to offer support, then it was essential that he was physically present in the room throughout the birth.
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Introduction

Previous research shows that women in labor consider it important that the midwife provide support and is present while a woman gives birth [1,2]. Women also wish to be involved in decision-making, and prefer that the midwife intervene only if the woman asks her to or if the natural process is disturbed [3]. Childbirth is an important event in a woman’s life. It is therefore important that the midwife understands the woman’s needs and supports her according to her own capacity [4-6]. When the woman trusts the midwife, she will have greater confidence, which will help her give birth, handle the pain, and a feeling of becoming a better mother. One role of the midwife is to assist a woman in interpreting her body’s signals during the process of childbirth [2]. Mothers also want a trustful relationship with her partner and appreciate support from him during childbirth [7-10] which contribute to the mother feeling safe [11,12].

Hupcey & Morse describe the importance to define and maintain the distinction between social and professional support [13]. Social support is offered by relatives or friends within the individuals own network [14] while professional support is offered by professionals and is limited by professional knowledge and should aim to strengthen social support [13]. Important for women’s experience to feel safe during childbirth is professionals supportive presence [15] and meeting women’s unique individual needs such as being seen and listened to [16,17]. Continuous support during childbirth can be provided by professionals and as social support, aims to see the women as individuals based on a humanistic perspective has a positive effect on women, such as providing a feeling of calm [2]. Every effort should be made to ensure that women’s birth environments are empowering, nonstressful, communicates respect and are not characterized by routine interventions that add risk without clear benefit [2]. In order to give optimal birth environments to women during labor the present study aims to explore first time mothers experience of giving birth as well as professional and social support during labor.

Methods

A qualitative design with a content analysis was chosen for this study [18]. Written narratives were found to be the most suitable data collection method for the present study in order to catch the women’s freely described experiences of their first experience of giving birth. Content analysis is a stepwise process of categorization based on the expression of thoughts, feelings, and actions described throughout the text. The intentions of the analytical process are to remain close to the words of the text and to bring out the contextual meanings. Content analysis can be either manifest or latent, depending on the depth and level of abstraction. Manifest content is about the actual text, while latent content describes what the text is talking about [18]. For this study, latent content analysis was chosen to identify specific meanings in the women’s narratives about first time mothers experiences of giving birth as well as professional and social support during labor. The
Table 1: Process of analysis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sentence</th>
<th>Condensed sentence</th>
<th>Subcategories</th>
<th>Categories</th>
<th>Theme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>When my partner had to leave the room to buy food or pay for parking the car, or when the professionals told my partner to move aside, I felt alone.</td>
<td>My partner’s physical presence was important. When I felt my partner’s presence, I felt supported.</td>
<td>The physical presence of the women’s partner</td>
<td>My partner was my lifeline</td>
<td>Most important for first time mothers’ during labor is to be respected for their needs, to feel involved in the care, and support from their partners</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Theme with the three main categories and the six subcategories identified from narratives from the first time mothers experiences of giving birth as well as professional and social support during labor.

**Main categories and subcategories**

**To be respected for their needs**
- The presence of the midwife
- Being able to eat solid food
- Opportunity to prepare for the birth

**To feel involved in the care**
- The right to choose adequate pain relief
- The right to choose whether students should be involved

**Support from the partner**
- My partner was my a lifeline

**Theme**
- Most important for first time mothers’ during labor is to be to be respected for their needs, to feel involved in the care, and support from their partner

**Ethical approval**

Ethical permission to undertake the study was given by the School of Life Science, University of Skövde, Sweden. The clinical head of service for the hospital gave access to under-take this study at the hospital labor ward.

**Results**

The women described the importance of their partner’s involvement, which provided a shared childbirth experience. The women also felt that it was important to feel support from their midwife during childbirth. The possibility of making their own choices regarding eating or receiving pain relief, as well as feeling safe and having peace and quiet were important for the women’s childbirth experience. The women’s experiences and reflections on receiving support were presented as a single main theme: “Most important for first time mothers’ during labor is to be respected for their needs, to feel involved in the care, and support from their partner”. This theme contained three categories: “To be respected for their needs”, “To be involved in the care” and “Support from the partner.” Six subcategories are presented in Table 2. Each category and its subcategories were presented using direct quotations in a conversational format. A code number for each respondent is included after the quotation (Narratives N 1-N 14).

**To be respected for their needs**

The presence of the midwife: Before arriving at the maternity ward, women call the clinic to receive professional support or to ask questions. The midwife gives support over the phone and tries to prepare the women for what will come. The women who felt that their midwife had supported them and had been there for them had a more positive experience than those who did not feel that type of support from their midwife. In contrast, the women also described that they found the maternity ward stressful and that experience made them feel uncertain and insecure. The respondents wished that the professionals had been more discreet. Knowing that professionals felt stress created disorder around the women in labor. Because of high pressure on midwives due to a shortage of staff, the patients suffered. Some felt the pressure during the births of their children, and it made the women worried and uncertain. “The midwife was much stressed and had to leave the room all the time.”(N4). “My midwife was in our room with us most of the time and that felt very good” (N2) “When everything was over, we were left alone in the room. That was very nice, everything became peaceful.
and quiet” (N3). The women described that one of the most important things for them during labor was their midwife's support and presence. After giving birth, the women expressed that it was important that the professionals made it possible for the new family to be alone with each other in peace and quiet. If they were offered that opportunity, they felt closer to each other as a new family.

**Being able to eat solid foods:** The women were not allowed to eat solid food if the contractions were regular and the birth had started after they arrived at the delivery ward in which this study took place: “I got the advice to eat a lot and try to rest as much as I could before we came in” (N14). Some women wrote that they felt out of energy, and they were worried where they would find their strength to be able to give birth in that condition: “I felt hungry because I hadn't been eating during the day. And by then I felt lost” (N1). The women felt that if they had been listened to and allowed to eat solid food they would have felt much stronger and secure. They described that they were disappointed of the rules about not being able to eat at the delivery ward.

**Opportunity to prepare for the birth:** The women described that they had imagined their childbirth experience would be special. They had been preparing for this special moment for 9 months. They had prepared themselves by reading books or taking classes focused on giving birth. Some women said that they had not felt afraid about giving birth before their experience, but afterwards they were afraid. They described that their fear was because their childbirth experience had not have turned out the way that they had hoped: “My delivery did not turn out as I had imagined it. The delivery was far worse than I had expected it to be” (N1). The women's disappointment had different reasons, but one thing they described as a disappointment was that the procedure did not turn out the way they had imagined. They described being disappointed with the anesthetic team: they had to wait too long to get an epidural; some had to wait an hour. The women wished that they were well informed about what was happening during their labor, and when the midwife was calm, they felt calm. The women needed to feel supported from their partner with regard to their physical presence, and appreciated health professionals who made it possible for them to be involved in their own options during labor. The women needed to feel safe and listened to, and to have the right to be involved in their own choices regarding food and pain relief during labor. If the women received the opportunity to participate in making an informed choice, they felt supported and in control of the situation, and thus, they had a better childbirth experience.

**Discussion**

The main results of the present study show women's experiences of support and being involved during their first labor depend on whether the healthcare professionals responded to the woman's unique needs. If the woman felt that the support was good and was based on her as an individual and gave her the possibility to be involved, otherwise, a feeling of uncertainty emerged. The women also described the presence of their partner as an important part of the childbirth experience; she wanted to share the experience with the partner.

The results of the present study showed that women who felt that their midwife had supported them and had been there for them had a more positive experience than those who did not feel that support from their midwife, which is in agreement with Waldenström's findings [1]. A stressful environment in the maternity ward made the women feel uncertain and insecure. Previous research shows that continuous support was important for women during childbirth in order to perceive a positive childbirth experience [2]. The first time mothers in the present study stated that when the midwife left the room they felt alone and desired that the midwife should be with her.

The women experienced a feeling of disappointment from the professionals if they arrived at the delivery ward too early during their labor. When the women decided to come to the delivery ward, it is thus important that the professionals make them feel welcome, safe, and secure, by seeing and respecting them as individuals [20,21]. When the women in this study were not entitled to participate in their own choices during labor, the women often had a negative birth experiences. Other research shows the importance of seeing women as a unique
individual and to have an understanding of childbirth as a life-changing event [1,3,21].

In the present study, the partner's support was mentioned more often than health professionals' support, as an important factor contributing to a positive childbirth experience. The partner is referred to as the woman's lifeline, and the importance of spending time together with the partner during childbirth is often expressed. Despite this, the women's narratives showed that some of the routines at the delivery ward did not conform to the women's desires. Earlier research shows that women in labor value their partner's support, and psychological and emotional expressions of caring, empathy and sympathy are important when women giving birth feel frightened and vulnerable [2,7,11]. The women's partner wants to be seen as individuals who are part of the laboring couple. If they are left out, they tend to feel helpless; this can result in a feeling of panic and can put their supportive role of their partner at risk [22].

Since the women in this study described that they were disappointed about the rules about not being able to eat during labor after they had arrived at the delivery ward. During labor, solid food can promote a positive childbirth experience, and if given a choice, an equal number of women choose solid and non-solid foods during labor [23]. Recent research shows that if a woman is at no risk for operative birth with general anesthesia, it is proposed to let the women decide if she wants to eat during labor or not [23]. Denying a woman in labor solid foods can increase her perception of pain, which in turn may affect the labor procedure and lead to more medical interventions [24]. The women also described that they felt disappointed about the pain relief method that had been introduced. Some of the women in this study said that they might have wanted to try non-medical pain relief before they were offered medical pain relief. Not having the possibility to choose a pain relief method contributed to a feeling of disappointment about their labor experience. Earlier research shows that when a woman has a feeling of being safe and secure she will lower her perception of pain, and thereby the risks involved in medical intervention [2]. If women have the opportunity to participate in an informed choice, they felt supported and in control of the situation. Thus, they had a better childbirth experience [2].

Qualitative design with content analysis was used in this study to describe the anonymous narratives written by the women from "their heart" and sometimes very emotional to read. The narrative content depended on the women's capability to express themselves in words. This method gave a wide variation of results, and the women described their own experiences without any interference from the authors. This study resulted in 14 narratives that varied greatly. Throughout the study, different steps were considered to enhance the trustworthiness of the study [25].The study is limited by its small sample size, but the context and the participants are described as clearly as possible to facilitate the transferability of the results [18,19].

More research is also required regarding the type of food that women need during labor in order to provide the best physical and mental conditions for the labor experience. In general, we need to know more about a woman's childbirth experience to be able to create good care for her and her partner. In order to provide women with the care and support they desire, we need to know more about what makes the childbirth experience positive. Therefore, more research is needed to create a care system based on evidence from the actual experiences and wishes of women and their partners.

Conclusion

This study shows that when healthcare professionals responded to women's unique needs during labor, the woman felt that the support was good and was based on her as an individual and gave her the possibility of being involved in decisions. When healthcare professionals did not respond to women's unique needs during labor, a feeling of uncertainty emerged. If the partner is able to offer support, it is essential that he be physically present in the room throughout the labor.
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